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ORE Supergen Challenge Workshops: 

TRANSFORMATION OF THE OFFSHORE RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEM 

The ORE Supergen Hub team will organise a series of three multi stakeholder workshops to 

identify future research challenges for wind (fixed and floating), wave, and tidal (stream and 

range) energy to facilitate transformation of the offshore energy system, and will discuss 

stakeholder needs regarding the new the hub and its modus operandi.  The workshops will 

address directly the specific recommendations of the Supergen review regarding the scope 

and aims of the new ORE programme, as well as the vision and interpretation of these. 

Information gathered through the workshops will be used in development of the strategy for 

the ORE Supergen Hub.  

AIMS OF THE WORKSHOPS  

 To deliver a portfolio of prioritised ORE R&D challenges which facilitate transformation 

of the ORE system through addressing the needs of business and policy whilst 

delivering measurable progress and impact. 

 

 To achieve wide and inclusive participation in defining ORE R&D challenges by 

providing opportunities to contribute at workshops and online for those not able to 

attend in person. 

 

 To ensure that all participants (including those engaged via on line questionnaire) 

understand the aims of the ORE Supergen ‘transformation of ORE’ programme, 

opportunities for future engagement and prospective timeline for challenges and 

delivering maximum impact. 

 

 To ensure that the challenges identified are system wide, and are conceptualised 

with reference to the ‘whole system’ and do not focus on industry sub sectors in 

isolation. 

 

 To ensure that challenges are truly visionary and build on past and current research 

programmes which address the identified need. 

 

 To canvas ideas for measures to support Early Career researchers (ECR) and build a 

strong and inclusive community. 

 

 To deliver a strategy for international engagement for the hub to ensure strong links 

with international research programmes in an uncertain future. 

 

 To review facilities and equipment needs. 

 

 To canvas ideas for achieving policy influence, communication and engagement 

with other ORE stakeholders to ensure consistent messaging to government and 

general public. 



https://www.jurysinns.com/hotels/plymouth
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AGENDA: DAY 2 

09:00 ð


